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About Wild Earth

Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project are
closely allied. but independent nonprofit
,...organizations iiyiii?ateiito...~e.rest?ra~p;n
¡. . .and protection ofwildeIess aIddbiodiversity_

We share a vision of an ecologically healthy

Nort America-with adequate habitat for all
native species, containing vibrant natural and
human communities.
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goes on to dissect this creatIon myth and show how the motives of the
Yellowstone boosters were not entirely altruistic; the intersection between the early
park movement and commercial interests was considerable.
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199). In spring 1991, the new periodical melding conservation biology and wilderness
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activism was launched.

Like the apocryhal virgin birth of the National Park System, Wild Ear's gene-

sis account lacks nuance. It doesn't reflect the central role that John's mother, Mar
Byrd Davis, had in making a good idea come to life. (She was a charer board and staf
member, and did the bulk of the work setting up Wild Earh's business infastrcture.)
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Other original board members, most notably David Johns and Reed Noss, attended the

birth and have remained central to the organization's success through the year.

Another element missing from the Wild Earh creation story is context. A thorough analysis of the American conservation movement in the late 1980s and early
199s is beyond the scope of this brief reminiscing, but it is useful to recal that era's
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Tension between radicals (i.e., those focused on root causes) and reformers (political
incrementalists) is unavoidable in any social change movement, but the expanded
member rolls and concomitant corporatization in managment of the national environmental groups in the post-James Watt era had brought tensions to the boiling
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point. Moreover, within the radical wing of the conservation movement, a rit and

eventual SVlit uccurred between .activists with aii urban, social justice orientation and

those primarly focused on biodiversity and public lands. continues on page 2
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